COAT-OF-ARMS
The Heraldic description is as follows:
Vert, a pale Or, in chief three crosses-crosslet fitchy an countercharged and in
base an open book inscribed with the word Trinitas proper.
Crest: On a wreath of the colours a Paschal Lamb proper.
Mot!o: Docentes omnia servare - Teach them to observe an things.
NOTES:
The Paschal Lamb and the Crosses symbolise our association with the Diocese
of North Queensland. Both are dominant features in the Diocesan coat-of-arms.
The Open Book symbolises the word of God and wisdom.
The Paschal Lamb symbolises sacrifice.
You will note the artist has a triadic theme running through the design to represent
the Trinity - God the Father, God the Son and God the Holy Spirit.
The Most Reverend T.T. Read, C.B.E., former Archbishop of Adelaide and one
of Australia's foremost authorities on heraldry, has written to the Bishop about
our coat-of-arms as fonows: "I think the Arms are excelJent and can see nothing
about them contrary to the laws of heraldry."

EDITORIAL
Preparing TRINITAS for publication each year is a task I dread before it begins but enjoy immensely once it is
underway. The sense of joy in the preparation process develops as I pore over the hundreds of photos taken each year
and recall the myriad of wonderful events that have taken place this and every year. The wish to include as many of
these as possible becomes a driving force in editing because although words are necessary, they are by no means
sufficient to tell the School and wider community who we are and what we do - as the saying goes "A picture paints
a thousand words".
Another observation I seem to make each year as I scan from Day I of Term 1 to the final day of Term 4 is the
contrast of activities that takes place at a school. Some things, especially the academic programme, are long- lasting:
they provide much of the structure and routine that schools need to create stability and to build subject-specific
knowledge in the minds of pupils. Yet, so many other events are "one of a kind": the performing and visual arts
festivals, sporting carnivals, Parents' and Friends' and Old Scholars' functions, and many others, which although
requiring so much preparation, occupy a relatively brief period of time. In a School the size of Trinity Anglican
School, so many things happen each year that there is always a risk of omitting something special or important and
I hope each year to avoid such a disappointment.
The format of this year's TRINITAS is somewhat similar to last year's edition. The first ten pages cover whole school
activities; pages 11-43, are from the White Rock Secondary Campus; pages 46-72, the White Rock Junior School;
pages 73-88, the Marlin Coast Campus. The centre page collage assembles a multitude of faces and activities that
represent the richness and complexity of life at Trinity Anglican School's three campuses in 1993.
A number of staff members have given considerable assistance in preparing TRINITAS. I would like to thank Fr
Peter Laurence, Mr John Cooley and Mrs Barbara Jones, who have been the major helpers. Thanks are also due to
all academic and clerical staff who put so much time and effort into our school magazine.
I hope you enjoy reading TRINITAS and remembering the many things that have made 1993 a happy and successful
year.
Mrs Carmel Ross
Human Resources Director
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The following House Competitions have laken place with winners as set out below:
Swimming. Loichhardt, Music • Mulllg1m, Cross Counlry • Mulligan, Drama• Dalrymple, Triuthlon
• Dalryinple, Athletics • Kennedy, Junior Sport -Mullignn, Senior Sport · Lcichhnrdl, Public
Spcl\klng . Mulligan and Dalrymple, Debnting • Dalrymple, Cheer Squad Trophy · Dalrymple..
Congrmulntlon to Mulligan House who i n a very light compe1i1ion h.is won \he 1993 Top House
Trophy for the nrsc limo.
SPORT

Despite many fine performnnces from individual students, a first place in one of the three main
Inter School sporting competitions this year has continued to elude TAS teams. A win in one of
these major competitions may only be achieved with a well organised training programme prior to
each event and a !urge and vocal cheer squad to match other schools,
The results of the Inter School sport1 competition run in Tenns I and 2 were again disappointing.
We simply are still not sufficiently matehing the depth of skill and training evident in some of the
other school teams. A smaller student population may beone mitigating foctorbl1t lack of motivntion
is nl o a problem. In 1994. we hope to be able to prepare oor teams for tl1c competition more
effoctlvcly. 1l1C high percenmge of tudent involvement In the Inter School competition is most
encouraging.
Although our teams which compete in school and community competitions outside nonnal school
hours in Netball, Rugby Union and Soccer performed well, none achieved a Grand Final victory.
Individuals who deserve special mention for their sponlng success in 1993 are listed below:
Alice Becker (Year I 0) Won n number of local triathlon races and qualified to compete in Stat�
competilion in both lhe Trinthloo add Cross-Counlf)I.
Ainu Bolton (Year 12) Ployed In 1 be Peninsula Hockey team as captain and was selected in the
SlRIC SCh<lolboys' Hockey Lenm.
1l1vis Buller (Year I 0) Represented the region in the State 16 years Baseball competition; also a
representative cricketer.
David Christopher (Year I 0) An outstanding athlete who qualified for the Stale Cross-Country
championships. He also represented North Qld in Rugby Union.
.larron Colnltnn (Year I0) Amitl1cr oo1S1anding athlete whoreprescnlcd the School nnd region in
many compclill<;ms including nn lntcmational Competition in tl1e USA in April.
Mundy Dawe (Year 10) An(llhcr successful season in Athletics and Cross-Courury in School and
regional competition.
Jon Dredge (Year I0) A black belt in Tai Kwon Do. Jon won both a State and Natiooal Title in his
age group this year.
Natalie Fowler (Year I O) Participated in the State Netball team trials, coached local teams and
was selected to represent Australia as a junior coach in an International Sport Expo in Japan in
November.
Philip Grifo (Year 1 1 ) Played for the FNQ 16 years Soccer team.
Daniel Holgate (Year 1 1 ) A successful member of the Peninsula Swimming Squad and did very
well in the National swimming titles.
Nicole Holzheimer (Year 1 1) Selected for the Peninsula Water Polo team.
Hllkkll Kar kas (Year 1 1 ) An outstanding athlete who hns had ucees in running at many levels
in the Rcgioo; nlso rnn in the Stnic Cro s-Country chnmpionshlps and did well.
Richard l.illic (Year 1 0) Rcpre�nted the region In Austrulinn Rules Football, captaining the 15
years side in the Suite titles.
Brian Litherland (Year 10) A strong swimmer and runner. He has had success in the School and
region in triathlon nnd Cross-Coontry and has qualified for the State titles in Cross-Country.
Jeni Lithcrlund (Year S) A trong swimmer, Jeni has experienced success in Regional competitions
and State chornplonships.
Nicola Messervy (Year 10) Represented the region in girls' Soccer and qualified for the State
teams in outdoor and indoor Soccer.
Natollc M�un (Ye.,r 9) A skilled Netball player who hi!S represented the region.
Belinda Mnrshall (Year 9).Another skilled netballcr who ployed for the Peninsula team.
Renne Obersky (Year 1 1 ) Played for the Peninsula Vigoro tcnm.
Kim Mourllyan (Year 9) Ran in the State Cross-Country championships.
Adrian Pickering (Year 12) Woo the Under 19 Queensland Speed Water Skiing champiooships in
early 0:1obcr.
Miriam Reid (Year 1 1 ) Coached Netball locally and participated in the State Netball team trials.
Melissa Riordan (Year 12) Selected in the Peninsula Water Polo team.
Suzanna Schoenemann (Year 12) Played for the Peninsula Girls' Soccer team.
Finley Stone (Year 9) Played in the State 15 years Austrnliun Rules championships.
Gary 'flppet (Year I 0) Played in the Peninsula Hockey Tenm.
Grant Turner (Yenr 1 1 ) Played In the State 16 years Rugby Union Championships.
Lochte Ur,111hurt (Year 9) Represented FNQ in 14 years Soccer team and qualified for the Stale
Cro -Country championships.
Katherine Utzinger (Year 9) Regional representative in the State Netball titles.
Nikki Wong (Year I 2) Played in the Peninsula Softball team and is a shadow in the Peninsula
Water Polo team.
Sam Woolford (Year 10) Played for the Peninsula Golf Squad.
Mnny more sludenls played for Cairns in regionrtl competiti?n but unfortunately space llmilftlions
prevent our mcntioning_ all of them. Well done to nil. A specml thank you goes to the parents, staff
nnd students who coached or assisted varioos teams over tl1e year. Your t:ontributloris hn�c been
greatly appreciated.
OLD SCHOLARS

The Old Scholars Sports afternoon in July was again a success and has the potential to become a
significant event on the Calendar.
We congratulate Gavin Crowther (Year 1 2, 1991) who was awarded the title or 1993 Qld Carpenter
Apprentice of the year.
It was a great pleasure to have Old Scholar Natalie Bretl visit the School earlier this year to talk
lo students aboul her studies in the Australian Defence Force Academy.
The School regularly supports the young teachers of the future by accepting student teacher
placements oo all campuses. It was particularly pleasing to have two Old Scholars, Maureen
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Gamble and Rick Heazlewood, doing their rounds in the Junior School this year.
OUTDOOR ED CATION AND CAMPI G
The Outdoor F.ducation nnd camping programme continues to run very successfully. The Year 12
Leadership Camp and Year 8 Orientation Camp are a well established tradition at the start of the
year. They serve their respective aims very well indeed.
A Year 1 1 Comp was introduced to the programme in Tenn I this year with the nlrn or preparing
the students for senior studic and new responsibililics. It was again most successful.
The three week Ycnr9 Outdoor Educatioo programme based aroo.nd Lake Tinnroo on the Atherton
Tablelnnds wns an outsrnnding success. Special mention must be made of the many staff who
supported this nmbitiou programme, pnrticulnrly Mr Van Den Bos, whose energy and excellent
organisation ensured its success.
Selective groops of students also panlcipatcd in regional camps such os the Year 1 2 Rcgl011nl
Leadership Camp. the Rotary Youth Programme orEnrichment Camp for Year 1 1 and olhcrChrlstian
based fellowship weekends. Thesecmnps nre a vnluable opportunity For TAS sludcnts 10 rnix and
share ideas with students from othar schools.
PARENTAL INVOLVEMENT

1l1C support of the Pnren1s' nnd Friends' Associmion in various projects around the School wns
agnin greatly appreciated In 1993. The bnskctbnll coun in particular is n valuable nddltion to the
sporting facilities in the School. The Cocoout Carnivnl wn also n wonderful succcsi. h ccrtllinly
creates a focus nroond which students. staff und pnrcnt work together to achieve n common rum,
u very healthy activity for die School and n grent fondmiserl
As in previous years, after each academic report period (Terms I , 2 and 3), the parent-teacher
interviews were well attended. InFormation cvtnlngs l'Qr Year 8, 10 and 1 2 are also regular items
()11 lhc School cnlendar and are well received by parents.
The year a Drug Information Evening for interested parents was also introduced.
STUDENT INITIATIVES

Tho Student Advisory CQ\mcil cootinues to function within 1he School. It has organised well
nllcndcd discos and other fundraising activities this year. I thank Miss Sherrington for again being
tl1c stnlT representative in 1993.
The studclll body is 10 be congratulated on 1wo initiatives. Firstly the student newspnper '·On
Paper''. Angus· Ul'ltuhnrt nnd Joell Crynn h11vc lxen the motivating force behind thi
Secondly, n group of Yenr 1 1 sludcnlS including Holly L Smith, Nlcolc Holzheimer and Rita
Phillips, has been instrumental in organising n paper recycling scheme in the School. ·n1i·
Environmental Commlucc. hns nlsoshown interest in plnnning tree plantings mid other conservnti()ll
projects.
I congratulate and thank the Head of Campus, Mr Tom Stone and the staff and students for the
achievements and quality of life on this campus during 1993.
MARLIN COAST CAMPUS

The year opened with a new lx1ilding, eighty new students and considemblt growth n1 the Marlin
CoasL Comments In the flrst week from· parents nnd teachers of our 220 student population went
along the line of "h reels like a real school now. There arc so many children around!"
l\Yo ini\iatives this year were the est«blishment of a Leaming Support Progmmmc under the
direction of Mes Ann Moliun and on Arter School Care programme under the direction of Mrs Lee
McMahon. BOlh programmes have been well supported.
STUDENT ACIDEVEMENTS
Leadership

0.1r st�dcnt body was ably led by Skye Murdoch and Matthew Byrne, the Navigators for 1 993.
One of their roles has been 10 chair the Student Advisory Council, who have met tlmlltghoul the
year to discuss matters of panicular relevance to the student .
We thnnk the SAC representative. for 1 993: Skye Murdoch and Matthew Byrne (Year I 0),
Kale Downes no� Deon Cropp (Yenr 9), nrah Robcrlson ,md Rynn Oufly (Year 8), Heidi
Towne nnd Aaro11 Zalewski (Year 7), l..llurn Jenkins and Daniel Smith (Ycnr 5).
The position of Sports Captain was created this year. Tulani Lockhart and M ichael Blackbum
(Year 10) ably carried out this responsibility. Their sports reports on assembly were always
entertaining nnd Informative.
Academic

Kirralee and Briony Rankine (Year 9) received Me�t Awards in the Mathematics Challenge for
Young Australians.
Excellent results were anaincd by n number of MCCs1udents In this ycnr' Chemi lf)I Competitioo,
with n number of High Di.11lnc1ioh und Dis1inctioos. High Distinctions were gained by Megan
Gri111er (Year 8). !kins •:rkson (Year 8), Kurt Maile (Ywr 9) aJ1d Nathan Hunt (Ycur 10).
Alex Jenkios (Year 7), athan Searle (Year 7), Jojl Hlba (Ycnr 7), Klrrnlce Rankine (Year 9)
nnd Zoe Stillman (Ycnr 9) nil gained DI tlna1io11 In the Au tmlian Scftools' Mnthcmntic
Competition.
The following students gained a Distinction (lop 10% of students in Queensland) in the Australian
Schools' English Competition: Year 7 - Erin Anderson, Alex Jenkins, Shannon Turner; Year 8
-Ryan Durty, Niklas Ericson, Bradley Finnigan, Megan Grinter, Fergus Smith; Year 9 · KeUy
Fagg; Year J O • Nathan Hunt.
Sporting

nm Becker (Ye.,r 8) competed in the Queensland Smte Trintl1lon Championships in r-ebruary.
Tim also gained a first place in the 1 3 years boys age group in the Zone Sccondnl'J' Cross Coontry
in May nod a tl1ird place in the Regl01i11I Cross Coonlf)I in June. He :,von the J�nioi Division or�ur
inaugural Inter-House Triathlon held al Kewarra Beach. Tim won his age d1v1s1on of the lroo Kids
Triathlon at Palm Cove in August.
Scott McGowan (Year 8) was 13 years age Champion For swimming.
Michael Blackburn (Year 10) won the Peninsula GolfTitles in March.
Kaku Ida played in the FNQ Under 14 Soccer team at th� orlh Queensland Soccerchampionships
in Townsville at Easter. In the June holidnys, Kaku played in the State titles.
Adam Dean (Year 7) won the I 00 m boys' sprint for the third year in a row at the Primary School
Athletics, breaking the Primary School record time each year.
Tegan Crockett (Year 8), Jahved Crockett (Year 3) and Caroline Houston (Year 3) won various
ribbons in horse riding events.
,�
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winner will be announced al the MCC Speech Night.
Cross campus visits took place on a number of occasions during the year, al both Primary and
Secondary levels. This continues to ensure that friendships are built between students at each
campus. We are reminded thatTAS is indeed three campuses but one School; aTrinitarian concept.
Outdoor Education

The first camp for the year was the Year 8 camp in March, held al the Genazzano Centre and
Camp Barrabadine at Lake linaroo. Fr Laurence, Mr Ivey, Mr Sewell and Mrs McEvoy spent a
week with the Year 8 students.
Mr Dickinson took Year3 away to the Genazzano Centre in April for a three day camp. For most
of the children this was their first camp away from Cairns.
The Year 5 camp was held in August at Pinnacle Village under Mr Doyle's direction.
The major Outdoor Education activity at TAS, the Year 9 camp, was held during the final three
weeks ofTerm 3. Acclaimed as the most successful yet, this camp provided a wonderful outdoor
experience forour Year9 students. Held al various campsites around LakeTinaroo, I thank Mr Van
Den Bos, Mrs Jones, Mr Ivey, Mr Bayldon and Mr Seton for their involvement.
The final outdoor education experience for the year was the Year 7 camp, held at Pilgrim Sands at
CapeTribulation. A beautiful location for a wonderful week in the outdoors. Mr Seton, Mrs Goble
and Mrs Anderson accompanied the class.
In November, the Year 2 class "slept over" al the School as their first step in preparing for the
extended outdoor education programme which commences in Year 3. Thanks to Mrs Crowther for
organising the weekend.
PARENTS' AND FRIENDS' ASSOCIATION
Our Parents' and Friends' Association committee has worked tirelessly this year to support the

School Caplains: Marguerirre Rossi and Brei/ Slallery

School. Chaired by Dr Heather Jenkins, the MCC commillee consisted of Mr Alex and Mrs Sally
Fraser-Kirk, Mr Peter Anderson, Mrs Ann Fagg and Mr Denis Moeser.
During the year the MCC P&FA organised two working bees, a Car Rally (the MCC staff car
won!), the inaugural Marlin Coast Carnival, a weekend away at Port Douglas, an End of Year
function and continued negotiations with government authorities concerning the oval. A busy year
indeed!
I congralulale all involved in organising the Marlin Coast Carnival in May. Raising over
$14 000, ii was a tremendous success.
Despite Fr Laurence's belief in February Oial "we may only be weeks away from a final decision"
concerning the oval, government red tape has held up our plans. It is now November and ii looks
as though matters are almost finalised, with construction to take place early in the new year.
The P&FAcontinues to operate ourTuckshop. We do thank Mrs Val LaMacchia for her oversight
ofTuckshop operations and wish lier well as her family moves to Brisbane. Thank you also to Mrs
Sandra Wright for her day-to-day efforts.
We also pay tribute to our retiring P&FA President, Mr Alex Fraser-Kirk, whose efforts this year
have been considerable.
STAFF
Congratulations to Mr Ivey on his marriage to Elizabeth in the September holidays. This year
saw the appointment of two positions of responsibility to assist Fr Laurence's administration of the
MCC. Mr Doyle was appointed Primary Co-ordinator and Mrs Albion was appointed Secondary
Co-ordinator. We thank them both for their efforts.
This year marks the end of their Junior Secondary schooling for our first Year IO students. Next
year they move to the White Rock Campus lo complete Years 11 and 12. We wish our existing
Year 10 class well as they move to White Rock and thank them for their tremendous contribution
to the first three years of the Marlin Coast Campus.
Following Fr Laurence's appointment as Principal next year, Mr Alan Campbell has been appointed
as Head of Campus. I know that Fr Laurence will maintain a close interest in the MCC and
although his office will be located at the White Rock Campus, he intends to spend part of each
week at the Marlin Coast Campus.
I lake this opportunity to congratulate Fr Laurence on his fine work, along with the staff, students
and parents in these foundation years or the Campus. Its success is now ensured.
WHITE ROCK JUNIOR CAMPUS
We welcomed new Head of Junior School, Mr John Cooley and his wife Doreen to the TAS
community at the start of the year.
SCHOOL CAPTAINS
The Captains for 1993 were: John Bacalakis, Jacqueline Baguley, Fiona Cortis,Tessa Cuk, Adam
Downs, Sarah Haldane, Christine Holmes, Megan Mansfield, Paul Miller, Alicia Odenthal, Nathan
Searle, Rachel Storrs, Philip Timings, Leisa Turner, Karen Van Den Brand. These 15 captains
have performed all their duties in a responsible, co-operative manner. Patrick Bossingham was
appointed at the end of Semester I when Nathan Searle transferred to the Marlin Coast Campus.
TEAM SPORT
The School's commitment lo extra curricular team sport has been evident this year. In Soccer,
three U7 teams, an U8, U9 and senior 12B team have all participated in Saturday afternoon
competition al Endeavour Park. Two Netball teams were involved in Wednesday evening
competition with the senior team reaching the semifinals. In Hockey, two girls' teams were fielded
in the Saturday morning competition. Our senior girls' team reached the finals or the U I3 Division
Four competition and where joint winners or that division. Currently TAS has three Softball teams
participating in Term 4 Saturday competition. The support of parents and staff as coaches and

The celebration of the Eucharist at Trinily Anglican School was a highlight of the Prima/e's visit to Cairns.
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FRONT: Father Ainsley Haldane, Ms Julianne McCarthy, Mrs Carmel Stularchuk. Mrs Carmel Russ (Human Resources Director), Mr Tum Stone (Head uj'
White Rud), Mr Nurm Brusseuk (Academic Director), Mrs Jenny Kraus, Mrs Barbara Wiemers, Mrs Rayanne Chalk.
I ST ROW: Miss Andrea Marks, Ms Barbara Mendelsohn, Mr Max O'Sullivan, Mrs Alisun Falk, Mrs Catherine Taifalus, Miss Julie Reta/lick, Dr Barbara
fiul1'ard, Mr Graham Miller, Ms Robyn Hupe, Miss Rhyl Sherringtun.
2ND ROW: Mrs Magfiie Barnes, Mrs Gael/ Leaney, Mr Rubert C/egfi, Miss Pam Bagnall, Mrs Lynne Macpherson, Mr Ed Stu/arc/wk, Mr Andrew Watson,
Mrs Linda White, Miss Kirsten Tame.
BACK ROW: Mr Run Tippet, Mr Jim Rea, Mr David Canny, Mr Jim Lillie, Mr Wayne Van Den Bus, Mr Malcolm Bailey, Mr Mark Reppe/, Father Eric
Manley-Harris. ABSENT: Ms Anne Wal/.

FRONT: Mrs Wendy Grimley, Mrs June Chan, Mr Warren Tidmarsh (Business Direc/or), Mrs May Hubbard, Mrs Jacqueline Crifo.
BACK ROW: Mrs Judy Ferns, Mrs Irene Harrison, Mrs Rosalie Trinder, Mrs Kalhy Tucker, Miss Julie Re1al/ick, Miss Chrislina Vil.
ABSENT: Mrs Healher Van Den Bos.
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STAFFING

At the end of Semester I students and staff bid farewell to Mrs Rayanne
Chalk who has been at the School virtually since its founding. The
warm send-off that students gave Mrs Chalk was testimony to their
affection and gratitude for all her hard work and compassionate care
over the years.
We were pleased to welcome Ms Anne Watt to the English Department
at the beginning of Semester II.

ENGLISH COMPETITION

The Australian Schools English Competition, conducted by the
Educational Testing Centre at the University of New South Wales, has
become an established feature of the English Department calendar at
TAS. The competition tests performance in Reading Comprehension,
Document and Data Interpretation, Language Usage and Vocabulary
using the types of textual material that students are likely to encounter
at school and in the comfnunity.
Students do not receive any coaching for the competition; the
favourable results are thus all the more pleasing, reflecting our students'
standard and their ability to transfer and implement skills learned in
other areas of English or indeed in other subjects.
The following students were awarded High Distinction (signifying that
they are in the top I% of students in Queensland):
Year 9: Janie Busby, Richard Pound and Daniel Webb.
Year 10: Lisa Hickey.
Year 11: Leigh Hillery and Linsey Mutch.
A further6 I students were awarded a Distinction (next 10% of students
in the State) and an even larger number gained Credits (next 20% of
students in the State). All participants receive a certificate analysing
their strengths and weaknesses relative to other TAS students and
contestants in the rest or Queensland. Such infonnation is obviously
of benefit and emphasises the value of the competition.

PUBLIC SPEAKING

Standing up in public and addressing an audience that is knowledgable
in the subtleties of oratory is not something that many people relish
but is a skill that most TAS students demonstrate competently and
some superbly.

In the Jaycees Junior Speaking Contest Melissa Botha (Year 8), Emily
Rigby (Year 8) and Natalie Mann (Year 9) all spoke confidently in
their chosen topics. Although they were not selected for the next round
of the competition they were a credit to themselves, their families and
the School.
M Bailey HEAD OF ENGLISH

INTER-SCHOOL DEBATING
Seniors

During the 2nd and 3rd Terms the School competed in the Senior and
Junior sections of the Apex Far North Queensland Secondary School
Debating Competition. The Senior Team's first debate was against
Gordonvale High School shortly after the Federal Election: the topic
'That Robespierre Had the Right Idea' was topical, entertaining and a
victory to TAS.

In the 2nd Round the team produced a variety of arguments on the
topic "That Many a True Word is Spoken in Jest' but were defeated by
Smithfield High School.
Kimberley Fraser and Aaron Gardiner

Juniors

The Junior Debating Team gained an easy victory but missed valuable
experience, by their opponents' last minute forfeit in the first round.
In the second round we met St Mary's and after a tough debate we
moved through to the next round.
We travelled to Innisfail to take on Malanda High School who proved
to be formidable opponents. In a close decision on the topic 'That
Imagination is More Practical Than Knowledge' we were declared the
winner, thus taking us to round four, the semi-finals. This debate
demonstrated the ability of students from both sides to present
arguments and to counter such points with effective rebuttal. However,
in the end Trinity Bay High School proved to be just a little too strong
for us.
We would like to thank Mr Bailey, Mr Little and Miss Bagnall for
their advice and encouragement, and Mr Bailey for accompanying the
team to all the debates.
Lisa Hickey, Ann Lazarus, Kim Chuah.

Public Speakers and Inter-School Debating Team.
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"Thus within the foreseeable future man will either destroy himself or
travel off to the stars" -Arthur Koestler 1959 from "The Sleep Walkers".
The choices for man outlined by Koestler suggest the importance of
studying not only Science itself but also the social and political
implications of its discoveries. With this in mind the Science
Department at Trinity Anglican School has gradually been placing more
emphasis on the technology of the present and future in our courses.
The course work wherever
possible is made relevant to the
world around us.
Year 8 students spent one
afternoon visiting the Cairns Mulgrave Water Treatment Plant
at Brinsmead. The students saw
first hand how water is filtered
and treated before it comes out of
our taps. All of us were surprised
at the amount of mud that" is
•1e ..,.... removed from our water supply.
Whilst at camp the Year 9 students
enjoyed a day away from
"boring" activities such as
horseriding
and abseiling to
"",_,c:..,.,.
investigate the Geology of the
Atherton Tablelands. They were
Mr Lit1le on Fitzroy Island.
shown many types of volcanic
structures and finally enjoyed a swim at Lake Eacham. Thanks to Mr
Little and Ms Hope for their assistance in organising this component
of the Year 9 course.
The Year IO course now includes an in-depth study of environmental
issues today and in the future. A major component of the Year IO
Science course dealing with Technology has been expanded to include
communications technology.
Emma Lander in Year 12 was successful in gaining a place in the
prestigious 1993 CRA Science Summer School held in Canberra for
two weeks. Emma gained much in the way of knowledge, motivation
and inspiration from the School. Whilst at the Summer School she
visited a research facility looking at the movement of blue-green algae
in outback rivers. Inspired by the concept, Emma successfully designed
and performed an experiment based on this research for her Year 12
Physics project.
As part of the Year 12 Physics course, students designed and built a
piece of experimental apparatus and performed an experiment with it.
Students found this part of the course most enjoyable and inspiring .
They gained an understanding of the qualities-required for research creativity, patience and long hours of hard work. Year 12's presented
their projects one lunch hour to the whole school (Junior School
included). Room D15 was abuzz with activity and everyone enjoyed
the experience. Thanks to Mr Reppe) for his many hours of workshop
assistance given to the
Year 12's.
The Cairns Show
and
Association
Double Helix Club ran
a competition in
alternative energy
projects. Seven of our
Year 12 Physics
students entered this
competition. They
were Ainslie Chandler,
Joey
Christopher,
Dent,
Anthony
Gabrielle Ernst, Carly
Year 12 Biology students on Green Island
Excursion.
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Mutch, Jeremy Slay and Mayuko Yamaji. Carly Mutch won the Senior
Section of the competition with a project investigating insulation
materials. Jeremy Slay came second and Joey Christopher and Ainslie
Chandler received an honourable mention. Carly subsequently was
asked to present her work at the Envirofair at Holloway's Beach during
the September school holidays.
Year 11 Biology students under the guidance of Mrs McPherson
performed a Plant Experimental Research project. These individual
projects, a major part of the Year 11 practical course, use hydroponics
techniques and were housed for the first time in the Science enclosure
at the back of Room C14. The students displayed and described their
work one lunch hour - a very popular lunch time activity for all sections
of the School.
In 1992 the Year 12 Biology classes embarked on a program to breed
their own Drosophila (fruit flies). While the wild types (the normal
flies) survived most of the year and only died during the heat of the
summer, the mutants needed to complete the crosses were often found
dead and did not survive the early summer season. Generally students
gained very little by having the live flies on hand and the data obtained
was always affected by
the fragility of the flies.
In the same year TAS
Science Dept ordered a
copy of the Genetic
Breeding Simulation
computer programme and
this year the programme
was used instead of live
experiments. Mr Little's
students were able to
visually count and
categorise the individual
flies. The package is
versatile and allows the
teacher to direct breeding
demonstrations so that
individual
students
Andrew Plume's Biology Project (Year JI) in
receive their own set of
the new Science Enclosure.
data for analysis. The evaluation at the end of the course showed that
the students had benefited from the exercise and students who could
be considered marginally able to complete the Genetics Course with
confidence actually completed all the programs on time and were
confident in dealing with the topic.
Year 11 and Year 12 Chemistry students attended a lecture at Cairns
State High School entitled "Chemistry the Problem Solver: Old Bones
Wrapped in Plastic" by two Ie,cturers from the University of
Queensland. It was entertaining, amusing and relevant to students
since it informed them of new uses of Chemistry in our everyday lives.
Year 12 Chemistry Students visited the Mulgrave Mill in October. They
studied Sugar Chemistry, very appropriate for North Queensland.
Mr Stolarchuk founded a Double Helix Club at TAS this year. Many
students from the Junior and Secondary campuses are involved.
Activities involved a visit to the Edward River Crocodile Farm, fire
writing activity, holiday "fun experiments" and a bird watching
morning. Mr Stolarchuk has donated many lunch hours, evenings and
weekends to this activity. The number of interested students has been
most pleasing.
My sincerest thanks go to all Science teachers at TAS who have given
of their time with much enthusiasm to make the Science programme
at TAS as interesting and relevant as possible. I would also like to
thank Mrs Rosalie Trinder, our laboratory assistant, who very ably
prepared experiments and assisted with creative ideas for the Physics
and Biology projects as well as normal laboratory work.

Dr Barbara Howard HEAD OF SCIENCE
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Supremes' Melody" and "Nine Little Maids from School". (The
evening also saw the debut of the TAS Piano Trio featuring the talents
of Heather Lander, Naoko Shibata, Leigh Hillery and Wendy Kidd.)
All in all, this year's TASARTS Festival proved to be most successful
and I'm sure it was an evening enjoyed by all. I'm looking forward to
next year's and I hope to see you all then!"
As staff, a!l we can add is that we agree with Ben!

The visual arts students completed their contribution to the year by
exhibiting in two further exhibitions - one with the Department of
Education for the Year of the Indigenous Peoples held at the Pacific
International in late October and a three week exhibition ofTASARTS
in the foyer of the Cairns Civic Centre, covering the period of the
School musical, Speech Night and the Mayor's Command Performance
as their grand finale.
"Ulysses" the big musical production of '93 was billed as a magical,
spectacular and colourful interpretation of a perilous adventure. With

the stage effects of the Civic Centre this proved an understatement.
The ability of the students' acting, singing and dancing brought to life
an ancient tale of voyage and courage in a cartooned, visually slapstick
style. It must be said that there was a scene for everyone to enjoy, Our
thanks to Fr Haldane for his direction, Marianne R ussell for
choreography, Mrs Falk for her musical direction and the supporting
staff and wonderful students. Marketing was handled by the B.O.A.M.
students for this musical which was a tremendous job.
With the events described above, TAS seems destined to move ahead
in the Arts. Tradition is built in this manner and it relies upon the
support of our TAS families who assist us in creating these artistic
traditions, so that future generations will have the solid backing of the
TAS community in the Arts.
We wish to thank the Seniors of '93 who have been such great
ambassadors of the Arts though the year.

Arts Staff

I

From "Ulysses" -Ahoy there!
Ahoy! Where???
Man, The Media and
1993 Rock

At the Navy Week Concert: Holly
Smith, Bianca Lawson, Jodi Cryan,

Kate Foran, "Tripty<·h", Year II,
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For French students, the highlight of
the year was the trip to France in April.
The first week was spend in Caen, in
Normandy, homestaying with families
in the small, rural village of Rosel and
attending school with host students.
We then travelled by train to Paris,
where we visited museums, art
galleries and other famous sights. We
look forward to a closer tie with Jaques
Monod College and, hopefully, a return
visit by some of the students and
teachers who hosted us so generously
in Caen.
Students of Social Science, History and Geography have had a fruitful
year in their studies of the human race and our interaction with each
other and with the physical world in which we live. In this "Year of
Indigenous People", Year 8 students undertook studies of the culture
of the local Aboriginal tribes and visited the Tjapukai Dance Theatre
in Kuranda. During the Year9 Camp, all students visited some ancient
rock paintings on the Tablelands and learnt some of the culture and
language of the Djabugay people from the Rangers who conducted
the tour. Year IO students have investigated the problems of waste
disposal and the importance of recycling and undertook other
excursions to Fitzroy Island to study the effects of tourism on the natural
environment and to the Cairns Port Authority's Seaport Open Day.
Senior students have participated in excursions to the Undara Lava
Tubes (Year 11) to study volcanic landforms and processes and to the
Port Authority's Airport Open Day as part of their Man and the
Environment studies.

Bon Voyage - Siar/ of lhe 1993 T.A.S "tour de France".
The Humanities Department brings under the one umbrella what may
seem to be a diverse range of academic subjects: Japanese and French,
History, Geography and Social Science. However, when one considers
that "humanity" is defined as "human nature", "humaneness" and the
"human race", the link between these various areas of scholarship
becomes more apparent, as does their relevance to, and significance
in, the School curriculum.
Earlier this year I attended a Languages seminar at which Mr Alan
Langdon, the Head of the State Government's Languages and Cultures
Unit, was a key speaker. Mr Langdon emphasised the importance of
Languages Other Than English in the curriculum by stating that
Australia's future lies in our ability to compete with current and future
world economic powers in the open market place and not only on our
own tenns. In the Federal Government's view, this can only be achieved
if Australians can present themselves effectively in terms of a global
outlook. The Government foresees proficiency in both Asian and
European languages as an essential component of other areas of
expertise such as Science, Commerce, Law and Medicine.

I take this opportunity to extend my warmest appreciation to the
teachers in the Humanities Department for their dedication to the
achievement of excellence and to the students whose participation and
striving have made 1993 a successful year.
Mrs Linda White
Head of Humanities Department.-

Kristy Wong with friends in Japan
In 1993, Trinity Anglican School has hosted a German exchange student
and a number of Japanese exchange students. Two of our students,
Kristy Wong (Year 12, 1992) and Amber Hemburrow have spent a
most enjoyable and productive year in Japan. We look forward next
year to a reciprocal exchange with Sakuyo High School, a co
educational private school in Okayama Prefecture, southern Japan.
Our students will have the opportunity to visit Tokyo and Sakuyo High
School in the June/July holidays I994.

{.
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Year JO Geography students view the dry docks at
the Seaport Open Day.
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The Home Economics Department has had another extremely
successful year. Mountains of raw materials have been lugged through
its doors and thousands of delightful creations have wafted and waltzed
out!
Our zestful Year 8's have had a wonderful time learning some very
basic skills like "how to do dicing without dissecting the fingers" and
"how to fix a hanging down hem using stitching instead of a stapler".
It is also great to have all the boys in this year level taking the subject.
Their enthusiasm and enjoyment is boundless! Should we say it is
motivated purely by starvation? Never, Miss!
The Year 9's and Year !O's have had a productive year in both the
foods and textiles areas. They have studied the basics of food selection,
preparation and service, human motivation, clothing design, choice
and construction and �ousing studies.
The Year I I and Year 12 students have studied an enlarged and more
specialised course directed more towards vocational training and
tertiary studies. "Food Service and Technology" deals with the
principles underlying the preparation, processing and storage of food.
As well as being personally very useful to the student, this unit leads
into such courses such as QUT offers in Food Technology and is also
helpful in some Hospitality courses. A semester unit on foods is also
studied in Year 12 and this also promotes food preparation skills but
focuses on human nutrition, a most important area for health related
fields of study.

housing sites with Angela Capitanio of Ray White Real Estate. The
Year I l's visited the Cairns Hilton and were really looked after by the
Executive Chef, Mr John Dolan. I would like to take this opportunity
to thank these people and organisations for so generously donating
their time and energy to the education process. Such visits are extremely
valuable to the students and are much appreciated by them. They
introduce reality to the dry pages of all of those text books!
I would also like to thank the Ladies Craft Group who worked long
and hard to raise money and purchased a new overlocker for our
department and Ms Fields who donated an overlocker to us. These
items are greatly valued. Mrs Louise Vickers is also working on some
ceramic serving dishes which will greatly enhance students'
presentation. Parental contact and support is most valuable to us.
To conclude, the Department has had a most enjoyable and productive
year, thanks to our most enthusiastic students. Our Year l 2's have
once again excelled themselves and produced excellent results. I would
like to wish them every success in the future.
Ms J McCarthy
Home Economics Department

Many excursions were enjoyed this year. The Year 9's visited Status
Plus Appliances and Mayco Kitchens while the Year !O's visited local

The Health and Physical Education programme continued to expand, providing students with an even
wider range of activities which will lead to a healthy and active lifestyle.

Life Saving... Bowling... Volleyball... Cricket.
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Housemaster's Report

As 1993 draws to a close we can look back on another successful year
for our House. Success is not always judged on how many points the
House has gained, nor how many competitions each House wins. Being
in a House at school is like being in a family; we all gain support from
one another. This year Leichhardt has grown in stature as we have
worked together as a team. Students are asked to put in their best
effort for their House.
In each of the competitions the students have done just that and given
their best. We can be justifiably proud of these efforts, whatever the
results may be.

The year started wit� the Inter-House Swimming Carnival. Our
students proved that -they are fine swimmers and convincingly won
the Carnival. Many fine individual performances came to the fore and
we won both the Inter-Campus competition as well as the overall
competition. Leichhardt also won six of the age championships.

this Carnival.
The House Drama Festival was the next event held and under the
capable direction of Zadek Freeman, our students came a very creditable
second. Well done!
This year an Inter-House Triathlon was initiated at the Marlin Coast
Campus. Many students from our House travelled to the Marlin Coast
to compete in both individual and team events. At the end of the day
Leichhardt was placed second for this event.
The junior and senior divisions of the Winter Sports Competition were
then held. Our students in Years 8 and 9 finished third in their division,
while the seniors won their division convincingly, which placed us
second overall.
The final two competitions were Public Speaking and Debating and
we were placed equal third in each.

The next competition was the Music Competition and who can forget
those amazing dancers, the h_»urs of practice afld trying to get one's
tongue around those words!! Our students performed very well and
were naturally disappointed with the result, however, we put that behind
us and started training for the Cross Country...
l 993 saw a new cross country course, running through the old Cannon
farm, under the highway and back to School. We were v.ery pleased to
see David Christopher and Hilkka Karsikas be the first male and female
students home. Brian Litherland was the other Leichhardt student to
make it home before our very own Flying Chaplain. We went very
close to winning this event; a little more participation was needed for
Leichhardt to have defeated Mulligan.

Last year the Carroll family donated to our House a Memorial for
Tracy. This memorial is to be awarded to a senior student who does
the most to foster House spirit within our House. The award is a fitting
tribute to Tracy who dld so much fof Leichhardt while a student at
TAS. The inaugural winner of the.award in 1992 was Joshua Adamson.
The winner in 1993 was Rachel Pedro.
Finally, I would like to thank our House Captains, Rachel Litherland
and Joey Christopher for their help, gu ida,nce and assistance throughout
the year. We bid farewell to·all of our seniors and wish them all the
best for the future.

The Inter-House Athletics Carnival was the next event on our calendar.
The House has been blessed with many fine athletes and it is up to the
rest of the students to support them. Leichhardt was placed third in

I '

Next year I am sure that with greater effort and participation by all
students we can do even better.

Wayne Van Den Bos
Leichhardt Housemaster
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FRONT: Cara Maher, Kirsty Callahan, Amber lvanovic, Holly Rees, Carly Smith, Lee-Anne Bapty, Emily Pike, Karyn Blanch, Samantha Christopher, Wendy Kidd, Renae Smith, Kirsten Harrison.
2ND ROW: Mrs Linda White, Tania Sharp, Talia Shearer, Orianna Kaufman, Erin Campbell, Naoko Shibata, Kate Foran, Joey Christopher (House Captain), Mr Wayne Van Den Bos (Housemaster), Rachel Litherland
(House Captain), Jeni Litherland, Felicity Hopkins, Bianca Lawson, Kylie Maher, Ann Bacalakis, Helena Trm So, Rosemary Emms, Ms Barbara Mendelsohn.
3RD ROW: Father Ainsley Haldane, Seth Burton, Rone Aikebuse, Natalie Oostergo, Anne Lazarus, Nicola Messervy, Kerrie Myhill, Holly Smith, Chelsea Lawson, Rachel Pedro, Sally Joel, Hilkka Karsikas, Suzanna
Schoenemann, Kellie Lazarus, Olivia LaMacchia, Teena Tim So, Kerrian Seeto, Simone Brands, Veronica Tippet, Kate Lennox, Philip Hassall, Conor Simpson, Mrs Rayanne Chalk.
4TH ROW: Mr Jim Little, Andrew Slattery, Andrew Kidd, Andrew Cortis, Bernard Crowther, Brian Litherland, Jon Simpson, Sam Woolford, Adam Griffiths, Berners Hall-Matthews, Tom Picken, Bryan Hortin, Malcom
Lewis, Simon lvanovic, Alistair Blanch, Rory Doyle, Gareth Owens, Mark Ellis, Luke Bapty, Joshua Driscoll, Trent Hook, Brian Myhill, Andrew Blake, Miss Pam Bagnall.
BACK ROW: David Peacock, Ben Harrison, Chr_fstopher Lee, Nathan Quibell, Brad Billingham, Gary Tippet, Zadek Freeman, Peter Watts, Matthew Lee, Richard Schoenemann, Christian Robertson, Adrian Pickering,
Brett Slattery, Aaron Rubin, Jeremy Watts, Nick Sheahan, Alan Bolton, John Simpson, Brenden Smith, Joseph Rees, Marcus Brands.
ABSENT: Randall McCutcheon, Adam Burton, Lyndon Bapty, Paul Berlund, David Christopher, Simon Foran, Jonathon Lafforgue, Jason LaMacchia, Hiroyuki Maeda, Fotina Mason, Kastelle McCutcheon, Melanie
McGregor, Jessica Preston, Ms Anne Watt (Tutor).
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Housemaster's Report
It is with great joy and pride that I write this article. The spirit of detennination
and optimistic co-operation that has been displayed throughout the year has been
outstanding and most rewarding to the House. We finish the year with the just
rewards of our mighty effort - the 1993 Trinity Anglican School House Trophy!
Congratulations Mulligan!
I would like to thank every single student and staff member in the House for the
contribution they have made to our success, for it has indeed been a total House
effort. Our very caring and supportive House Tutors included Mrs Maggie Barnes,
Mrs .Catherine Taifalos,
. Mr Malcolm Bailey, Mr Brad Greene, Fr Eric Manley
Harns, Mr Graham Miller and Mrs Barbara Wiemers who left us following Tenn
One. I do thank them for the role they have played.
Congratulations must also go to our House Captains, Margueritte Rossi and Rudd
Rankine and to our enthusiastic, energetic and very talented Year 12 students who
wer� always prepared to make the effort needed to give us the competitive edge! I
do sincerely _thank our Year I 2's for the outstanding example of leadership, good
spor1�nmnsh1p and determination that they hnve pr()vidcd for Mulligan House.
Specl!ll 1h1mks must also go 10 Kore Muconachie, who has diligently recorded and
preserved our success in the Hou�e Archives. I trust that you \\/ill all return in
years to come to reminisce over Kate's records and your great deed 11nd good
times! Thanks also to Sarah Nonnan whose sharp eye to money mailers as our
House Treasurer has kept Us financially afloat through several stonns. Jane Broadlcy
and Sarah also created our marvellous mascot - The Fish - yet to be named - which
you see swimming serenely across the turf in many a photograph!
Students have made so many contributions that they are too numerous to mention.
To those of you who organised and led and to those of you who participated, I
congratulate you all for the spirit and sense of achievement you have given Mulligan
House in 1993.
House Results:
Inter-House Swimming - 4th place
House Music Festival - I st place
House Cross Country - I st place
House Winter Sports - I st place
House Drama Festival - 3rd place
Inter-House Athletics - 2nd place
House Public Speaking - I st place
House Debating Competition - 2nd
place
Overall - 1st place by miles!!
Ms J McCarthy
Mulligan Housemaster

their division of the competition, had built a platfonn from which the secondary
students coul� launch their assault on the Winter Sports Trophy. Although narrowly
beaten by Le1chhardt they perfonned competitively to take out second place in
senior division and first place overall!
With o�ly tw� comp�titions remaining, Debating and Public Speaking, Mulligan
had a f1nn grip on first place and two points clear of Kennedy. Our excellent
Public �peakers, Claire Bossinghain, Gabrielle Ernst, Lisa Hickey and Elizabeth
Swanw1ck put on a creditable perfonnance to bring home the next trophy to our
"Mulligan Trophy Cabinet".
The laM compe1i1ion for the year, the Inter-House Debating was ably managed by
Bryant Schwengler. Mulligan had an intimidating capable team but were cunningly
defeated on the day be the crafty Dolphins who indeed have "the gift of the gab".
We were placed second overall.
This was the icing on the dream year that had seen the Mullets rise from a humiliating
last place last year to first place overall. Congratulations Mulligan!
Margueritte Rossi and Rudd Rankine
Music Festival
Years of practice came in handy, when finally Mulligan won the Inter-House Music
Festival. The theme this year was "Australiana" and Mulligan adapted this
surprisingly well, using Australian rock music, and performed AC/DC's
"Thunderstruck" and J O'K's "Shout". Margueritte was our inspiring conductor.
Rudd and Scott livened up "Waltzing Matilda" with a very fishy act! eg. "Up
jumped a mulle1 cruisi11g on his boogie board!"?
Clal.re Bossingham ,tole the show wilh her solo, with a little help from the "Mullie
Bund" - Cherie Bnthis, Elizabeth Swanwick, Elisabeth Wynn and Jon Beard. Kim
Chuah (the lead guitarist), helped rock up a 'Thunderstruck" stonn' which lead the
Mulligan team to victory in the 1993 House Music Festival.
Fiona Norman, Julie Hewett
Inter-House Cross Country Competition
We won for the third year in a row! Yet again our Mullet Marathon runners sped to
the finish leaving behind the other struggling Houses on the track. The "land" did
not deter lhe red fish, we were just more eager to win the Cross Country trophy
again. There were many great
perfonnances on the day with Finley
Stone, Nikki Wong, Ben Wilson,
Elisabeth Wynn, Becky Barnes,
Tracey Carr and Ben Barnes all
shining through and all gaining a place
in the top two of their age group.
There was great participation in the
cross country and it was a group effort
that won out for Mulligan in the end.
Congratulations to everyone who ran!
Danny Webb, Finley Stone

House Captains' Report
Well what a year it has been for the
Mighty Mullets! Finally the Red House
has proven all the critics wrong and
struggled its way to the top of the ladder
Inaugural Inter-House Triathlon
in the House competition.
This was the first year the Inter-House
We started the year unfortunately on
Triathlon was held.
rather a poor note with a fourth place in
It was a wet, blustery day at Kewarra
the Inter-House Swimming Carnival. I
Beach and many Mullets shomd up
guess the Mullets find the Woree
and braved the weather. Although this
Swimming Pool a bit of a restrictive
year the triathlon did not contribute
environment as far as displaying their
Mulligan House Executive. Back: Marguerille Rossi, Rudd
to the overall pomts, there were many
aquatic powers is concerned. We did,
Rankine. Fronr: Sarah Norman, Kate Maconachie.
•
great perfonnances. The 15 year boys
however learn a great deal from this first
and open girls both triumphed in the teams event, coming in first. In the individual
fiasco and haven't looked back since in 1993. Our biggest up of the year was a
section Luke Roberts came a gutsy second. Some other good results were the 14
victory in the House Music Competition. The theme this year was Australia with
boys' team coming in second and the 13 year girls and boys as well as the open
the very original choice of Waltzing Matilda being chosen for the compulsory
boys finishing third.
song. Mulligan1 spirits were low when the competition rolled around again for
Danny
Webb, Finley Stone
n!'lother yearns in the past we haven't, well... performed 10 the be l of our musical
ability. Most ofus in1ensely di like lhc prncticos in the ho1 gym at lunch1imc and
Third Annual Inter-House Drama Festival
to �nk mauers worse this event wasn '1 our Cone. Tl1is year however, we decided
Picture the darkest. gloomiesl antl most mclnncholy liule hole in Transylvunia ond
to introduce a new concept, fun, into this event. The songs we chose were more
here is where you'll find 1hc recently �ommercialised Castle of Doom. Thi was
conlempomry and the rehearsals less military in style.
1he ideal setting for the Mulligan House Dmmn play. The, tory iells of nn Australian
I will never forget the feeling of standing out the front of the whole House conducting
couple, Mr and Mrs Hill and 1hcir horrific ovcrnigh1 stay in 1hc Castle of Doom.
and seeing every boy sing. When I wlmc sed this I knew we had won!
Mr_ and ·111rs �ill w1;re plarcd by J�li�n Moore and Katherine Utzinger respectively,
By half way through the year, the Mighty Mullets were now cruising down the
wnh cap!lvatmg skill, while thcorigmal Coulll Dracula was p nrnycd by Geraldine
channels of success with the crocod.iles, lions and dolphin "0oundcring" in their
Eisley wi1h immacula1e perfcc1ion. A group of Ghastly Ghos1s and Ghouls also
wake.
patrolled lhe Casile. Its memberS included Lindsny Chandler, Anna Lillie, Natalie
The second semester started with a frantic pace with the Annual Drama Festival
Obersky, Jessica Martin, Summer White and Margueritte Rossi.
fast approaching and the Winter Sports soon after that.
Another pair of Nasties were Bryant Schwengler and Isaac Roberts who played
The Drama Festival (not one of our strongest events) was first on the Mullets'
their roles as gangs1ers with r1 professional touch.
agenda. Each House had an open license on the type of play they wanted to perfonn
The policeman sent into the castle 10 chase Uie gangster out were brilliantly acted
as long as it ran for only ten minutes. Mulligan decided to cast a short play based
out by Tenillc Bathis, Rebecca Childs. Mclunic Ilirkbeck and Cre sida Bradley.
on the classical theatrical horror "Dracula". Unfortunately the judges preferred a
Nnrrn1ing the story was Skye Maconnchie. Thru1ks also go to Mrs Barnes for her
more modern drama1ic prescntaiion wi1h Mulligan placing a third.
valuable help and ndvicc. Everyone did a mnrvcllou job nnd-nhhough we came
Next was lhe Winter sporting challenge, each House entering teams into hockey,
third it was a first class play. Shauna Rankine, Director.
volleyball, touch, baseball and netball. The junior students, by easily winning
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1993 has been, to- say the least, very eventful. Kennedy House has
seen a lot of improvement� in both the competitive arena and the spirit
of the House. We kicked off early in first term with our first House
Day for the year. Swimming trials, followed by a House lunch, proved
effective in uniting the House and stirring a sense of House spirit among
our new Year Eights. This spirit rang true after a night of swimming,
cheering and yelling when Kennedy achieved a pleasing second place
in the swimming carnival.

Kennedy's aJtitude has improved a lot this year and the House has
operated more as a unit. This positive influence should carry on well
in 1994 when the Year Elevens take over the responsibilities in the
House.
Andrew Curnock, Renee Hoffmann (House Captains), Karen
Humphrey, Tei AhLoy (House Historians).

Later that term, however, the attainment of second place in the music
festival was not quite as pleasing. After many gruelling hours of
composing, band rehearsals and singing practice, our "winning
combination" was beaten by a group of noxious red fish and a panel of
tone-deaf judges. Despite this result, the performance was a
phenomenal improvement from the days of "The Green Door".
The first semester passed and Kennedy was somewhat disappointed
that we had not actually won any events. Faith was restored, however,
after a glorious victory in the athletics carnival. This has been further
established as a Kennedy tradition, as we have won this competition
nine out of ten years. (Perhaps the Athletics Trophy should be renamed
the "Kennedy Trophy"?)
The appearance of the Kennedy Seniors improved dramatically this
year, thanks to the initiative of Theresa Lowe. (No, it wasn't cosmetic
surgery.) New-look House shirts, exclusive to the Kennedy Seniors
provided a sense of unity among the Seniors and helped the younger
grades identify the Year Twelves.

.;'
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The Kennedy Seniors, 1993.

CROSS COUNTRY - NO PAIN,
NO GAIN!
.

SENIOR FORMAL
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1993 was .a year of mixed success on the sporting field. We came
second or third in each of swimming, cross country and athletics, which
meant a number of teams made the semi-finals in the Inter-School
Sporting Competition.
There were many outstanding individual performances throughout the
year with a number of students being selected in Peninsula teams. Alan
Bolton was selected in the Queensland School's Open team.
I would like to thank all of the families who have donated the many
age trophies this past year. They will form an important part of the
history of the School.
SWIMMING
The Inter-House Swtfuming Carnival was held on the 24th of February
at the Woree Pool. An evening of great House spirit saw Leichhardt
successfully defend their trophy. This is a wonderful way to open the
sporting calendar with all of its colour and wonderful House support.
Mulligan House won the Best Supporting House trophy.

The Inter-School Swimming Carnival was again held at the Woree
Pool, with a new format. This year the top schools from Trinity Coast
South and North competed against each other. On the night the
combined SAINTS team proved far too strong for all other schools.
Their swimmers won the night convincingly while the cheer squad
(all 4()0-odd) deafened the rest of us!
Age Champions
I st.. Boys 16 years - Daniel Holgate
2nd.. Girls 13 years - Jeni Litherland
3rd.. Boys 13 years - Scott McGowan
3rd.. Girls 14 years - Kate Lennox
3rd .. Boys 14 years - Jon Simpson
3rd.. Girls 16 years - Hilkka Karsikas
CROSS COUNTRY
Our new cross country course this year saw almost all of the School
students compete for their Houses. The start of this event is a
magnificent sight as 200+ students surge forward in a sea of gold, red,
aqua, blue and green; amazingly all students managed to tum the first
comer and head up the hill!!!

Age Champions

Age Champions

Girls 13 years - Jeni Litherland
Boys 13 years - Scott McGowan
Girls 14 years - Kate Lennox
Boys 14 years - Jon Simpson
Girls 15 years - Mandy Dawe
Boys 15 years - Brian Litherland
Girls 16 years - Hilkka Karsikas
Boys 16 years - Grant Turner
Girls 17 years and over - Renee Hoffmann and Sally Joel
Boys 17 years and over - Daniel Holgate

Girls 13 years - Jeni Litherland,
Boys 13 years - Tim Becker
Girls 14 years - Kate Lennox
Boys 14 years - Ben Wilsoh
Girls 15 years - Mandy Dawe
Boys 15 years - David Christopher
Girls I 6 years - Hilkka Karsikas
Boys 16 years - Angus Ur�uhart
Girls 17 years and over - Emma Lander
Boys 17 years and over - Justin Dickinson

ANSWER TO MATHS CHALLENGE ON Page 15:
TRIGON 6500 Ha, TRIUNE 6500 Ha, TRIVERTEX 9000 Ha, TRIVIA 4000 Ha.
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Mobil Netball Team.

RUGBY

The rugged brawn of the TAS forwards, coupled with the fleet-footed
grace of the backs were combined to create one of the most powerful
and devastating TAS Open Rugby teams in the past few eons.
In the pre-season Ts competition, the "A" side was successful in
defeating Cairns High and Smithfield High Schools but were
unfortunately overcome by a pacey Innisfail side (which lost only to
Saints in the final).
This was an inspirational start to the season for us and we prepared
vigorously for the oncoming season. The TAS Open Rugby Union
side had a season of varying success (it was actually more varied than
successful!), losing a couple of very close matches. Although the spirit
of the team was deflated after the loss of these close matches, our
coach "Muddie" confirmed our belief in ourselves and our team-mates,
instilling in us that "A team is not a team if you don't give a damn!"

Colts Soccer Team.

OTHER SPORTING TEAMS
This year we had six teams who represented the School in sports outside
of the normal sporting time at School.
These teams were:

The TAS Open Rugby Union side was eliminated from the final series
by Trinity Bay High School, the eventual winners of the overall
competition.

First XV Rugby
I 5 years Rugby
TAS I Netball
Mobil Netball
9-a-side Aussie Rules
Colts Soccer Team

Rudd Rankine

Of these teams, our Aussie Rules team was the most successfuI. After
a number of wins they were finally beaten in the finals in a very good
game against Smithfield.
Both netball teams played well, however the opposition proved too
strong. This year our soccer team found the move into Colts very
difficult. From winning most games in the previous two years, their
record this year was not as impressive. However, they improved greatly
as the year progressed.
TAS sport is now at the crossroads; it is time to build again for success
in the future. I am sure with commitment and training we can challenge
the other schools and win future competitions.
Wayne Van Den Bos
Co-curricular Activities Co-ordinator

15 years Rugby Team.
I,

I
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Prizes awarded each year at Speech
Night cover a variety of aspects of
school life. Major areas recognised
on Speech Night include academic
achievement, academic effort,
citizenship and community service
and achievement. Some assistance
with donation of prizes was received
from the Diocese of North
Queensland, Caltex Oil, Cr Jeff
Pezzutti, the Australian Japan
Society and Mr and Mrs G Carroll.
In Years 8 and 9 prizes for
Excellence and for effort were
awarded.
YEARS
PRIZES FOR EXCELLENCE
Andrew BLAKE
Kerri BRZOZOWSKI
Stacey COGLAN
Jacelle LANG
Elisabeth WYNN
PRIZES FOR EFFORT
Geraldene ELSLEY
Renee MULLER
Elizabeth SWANWICK
Michelle TAME
Sharon TAYLOR
Teena TIM SO
YEAR9
PRIZES FOR EXCELLENCE
Paul BERLUND
Janie BUSBY
Alun COPPACK
Richard POUND
Ben WILSON
Peter WOODWARD
PRIZES FOR EFFORT
Cressida BRADLEY
Emily FERNANDEZ
Lisa OSWALD
Jessie SADLER
Renae SMITH
Finley STONE
Shane SUBLOO
Daniel WEBB
A special prize for the MOST
IMPRO VED STUDENT OF
JAPANESE was awarded to:
Kirsten HARRISON
In Years 10, 11 and 12 Subject
prizes were awarded.
YEAR 10
Kirsten BARNES
JAPANESE
Alice BECKER
ADVANCED MATHEMATICS
BUSINESS PRINCIPLES
FRENCH
GEOGRAPHY
PHYSICAL
HEALTH AND
EDUCATION
SCIENCE
Simone BRANDS
ART
Rebecca CHILDS

GRAPHICS
Tyson FOWLER
SHOP A
Lisa HICKEY
ENGLISH
Heather LANDER
MUSIC
Nicola MESSERVY
CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
Kristi MOURILYAN
SPEECH AND DRAMA
Jacqueline MULLER
HOME ECONOMICS
Natalie OOSTERGO
HISTORY
Sam WOOLFORD
ORDINARY MATHS
Naoko YAMAJI
JAPANESE NATIVE SPEAKER

MUSIC
David CLARK
JAPANESE
Karen HUMPHREY
GEOGRAPHY
Sally JOEL
MATHS IN SOCIETY
Emma LANDER
PHYSICS
Matthew LEE
TECHNOLOGY STUDIES
Kate MACONACHIE
ART
HOME ECONOMICS
Carly MUTCH
FRENCH
Margueritte ROSSI
LEGAL STUDIES
MODERN HISTORY
Aaron RUBIN
ACCOUNTING
CHEMISTRY
MATHEMATICS I
Suzanna SCHOENEMANN
BIOLOGICAL SCIENCE
ENGLISH
Tania STOKES
CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
Drew WILLANS
MATHEMATICS II
Richard YATES
HEALTH AND
PHYSICAL
EDUCATION
Mayuko YAMAJI
JAPANESE NATIVE SPEAKER

YEAR11
Nava DERAKSHAN
MATHEMATICS I
MATHEMATICS II
Grant CROOKS
MATHS IN SOCIETY
Alex GEORGI
GRAPHICS
Nathan GLEDHILL
TECHNOLOGY STUDIES
Leigh HILLERY
ENGLISH
Kristie HULBERT
HOME ECONOMICS
Wendy KIDD
BIOLOGICAL SCIENCE
FRENCH
Bianca LAWSON
SPEECH AND DRAMA
Michael MAPPAS
CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
Jessica MARTIN
ART
Randall McCUTCHEON
PHYSICS
Linsey MUTCH
CHEMISTRY
Renae OBERSKY
BUSINESS ORGANISATION
AND MANAGEMENT
Andrew PLUME
ECONOMICS
GEOGRAPHY
Carly RIDYARD
JAPANESE
Naoko SHIBATA
JAPANESE NATNE SPEAKER
Janelle SUBLOO
ACCOUNTING
LEGAL STUDIES
Grant TURNER
HEALTH AND PHYSICAL
EDUCATION
Angus URQUHART
MODERN HISTORY

C ITIZENSHIP PRIZES were
awarded taking account of the
and
following
qualities
characteristics:
* Willingess to help others and to
give service within and outside the
School.
* Concern for others.
* A sense of reponsibility.
* Reliability and trustworthiness.
Harumi AHLOY
Luke ANTHONY
Andrew BLAKE
Claire BOSSINGHAM
Cressida BRADLEY
Jodi CRYAN
Rebecca CHILDS
Kim CHUAH
Gabrielle ERNST
Kimberley FRASER
Maureen GAMBLE
Lisa HICKEY
Orianna KAUFMAN
Heather LANDER
Kate MACONACHIE
Evelyn MALE
Kim MOURILYAN
Kristi MOURILYAN
Renee MULLER
Sarah NORMAN
Natalie OOSTERGO
Rita PHILLIPS
Rudd RANKINE
Courtney REES
Rohan REES
Miriam REID
Margueritte ROSSI

YEAR 12
Luke ANTHONY
SPEECH AND DRAMA
Brad BILLINGHAM
ECONOMICS
Alan BOLTON
GRAPHICS
Claire BOSSINGHAM

.'
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Holly L SMITH
Elizabeth SWANWICK
Melanie THOMSON
Ben WOODWARD
SCHOOL AWARDS
These awards are given for
outstanding commitment to various
areas of School life.
Luke ANTHONY
CREATIVE AND PERFORMING
ARTS
Kellie LAZARUS
CREATIVE AND PERFORMING
ARTS
Daniel HOLGATE
SPORTSMANSHIP AWARD
Hilkka KARSIKAS
SPORTSMANSHIP AWARD
Melanie THOMSON
SPECIAL ACHIEVEMENT
AWARD
TOP HOUSE PRIZE
This is based on performance by
each House during 1993 in the
following competitions: swimming,
public speaking, cross country,
music, athletics, debating, winter
sports and drama.
The winning House is Mulligan, the
House Captains are Margueritte
Rossi and Rudd Rankine.
The prizes for DUX of each year 8 to12:
Year 8 Kim CHUAH
Year 9 Anthony SINGH
Year10 Lisa HICKEY
Year11 Nava DERAKSHAN
The prize for the Year 12 Dux has
been endowed anonymously in
memory of the third Bishop of North
Queensland, the Right Reverend
George Horsfall Frodsham who held
office from 1902 to 1913. Frodsham
was known as the "Restorer Bishop"
and towards the end of his episcopate
as he prepared to return to England,
said that he had tried to be "a faithful
administrator rather than a popular
man". Bishop Frodsham had a wide
ranging interest in education; he was
a, vigorous promoter of Religious
instruction in state schools, was on
\he committee to encourage the
establishment of the University of
Queensland and was one of the prime
movers in the foundation of the
Institute of Tropical Medicine in
Townsville. We are pleased that,
through this endowment, Bishop
Frodsham's contribution to our
Diocese and beyond will be
permanently recognised by our
School community.
The winner of the Bishop Frodsham
prize for the Dux of the S chool in
1993 is:
Drew WILL ANS.
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TEACHER: Mrs Judith Hickey.
FRONT: Alisa lwagishi, Natasha David, Eliot Williams, Tess Sto/archuk, Hayley Dunn, Amanda Asti/1, Alex Bishop, Catherine Bleakley.
2ND ROW: Ca/en Rappolt, Brenden Pollock, Jason Hocking, Chelsea Russell, Chloe Ireland, James Forman, David Gossem, Liam Smith.
BACK ROW: Russell Fisher, Sam Gray, Jonathan Black, John Anakin, Kurtis Cowls, Brett Watson.
ABSENT: Amie Richmond, Amelia Splatt.

When Prep H and Mrs Hickey talked about our time at school this year many children remembered feeling
very shy at first but we soon found lots to do.
Eliot enjoyed going to Phys Ed. Brett said Sports' Day was fun but Amelia, Jason-and Amie really love
swimming. James and Alisa like working in the Art Room while Amanda and Kurtis mentioned the many
different activities we do in our classroom.
We had Special Days when our families joined us at school. Catherine and Hayley enjoyed Foolish Fun Day,
Alex and alasha l.oved dressing up as circus performers and for Russell the Teddy Bears' Pi_cnic was best of
all. Chloe remembered Easier time as exciting because after the Service and Hat Parade she won a basket of
chocolates. Chelsea said our trip to Marlin Coast and the beach was fun. Lia�
· us of when the
' remindei;I
Navy Band visited TAS.
Brenden made lots of interesting things with mobilo, for Calen working on the computer was a favourite
time, while Sam and Jonathon both like learning sounds and reading. Tess said we mustn't forget all the
great times with our Year 6K Buddies. David reminded us of when his Mum brought a snake to school and
gave us good idea� for a Science poster which won us a National prize. What an exciting year it has been!
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TEACHER: Mrs Edith Audley.
FRONT: Alexandria Thomas, Rebecca Hood, Jenni-Rose Kingsbury, Emily Burman, Paula Newman, Kanako Hashimoto, Alexandra Te-Loo, Alissa Gianarakis,
Catherine Miller.
2ND ROW: William Horne, Mal/hew Lee-Sye, William Tomlinson, Sebbie Kenyon, Milan Paunovic, Tristan Ciccotosto, Justin Remmer, David Roberts.
BACK ROW: Mark Keitner, Timothy Bishop, Michael Gloger, Andrea Sto/archuk, Lara Laver� Sophie Aikebuse, Ellioll Smith, Richard Leeming, John Myatt.

LOOKING BACK ON 1993
TERMl
We were all happy to be back at School.
-Alex
I did feel a little nervous.
- Emily
When we had our photographs taken the man called us funny names.
-Andrea
When it was "Sea Week", Will's Dad showed us some interesting videos
about life under the sea.
- Paula
We made a mural about lots of things under the sea.
- Alissa
There were lots of different hats in the Easter Hat Parade.
- Richard

- Elliott
We made a mural showing 13 different dinosaurs.
-Mark
Some dinosaurs were meat eaters and some were plant eaters.
- Sophie
On Sports Day we had lots of Mums and Dads to watch us race.
Mulligan won!
- Will

We like dressing up on Casual Clothes Days.

-Tim

TERM4
In Term 4 we are allowed.1 to go down_to the big oval to play.
,_-;,
- Michael
This term we are learning '�bout space.
- Justin
,.
:f
We have learned that the Sun is bigger than all the planets in our solar
system.
-Tristan
Lots of us like writing stories and drawing pictures.
- Kanako
Every Tuesday we go swimming and we work in groups. Some mothers
come to help us.
- Catherine
For Presentation Day we are learning our parts in our play, "The Little
Donkey".
- Milan
Next year we will be in Year 3.
- Lara

TERM2
We made a butterfly mural.
- Sebbie
We learned lots about butterflies. Some of the butterflies we learned
about were: the Ulysses, the Blue Triangle, the Red Lacewing, the
Cairns Birdwing.
- David
We learned about the food plants of the butterflies.
- Matthew
It was very interesting and lots of fun at the Kuranda Butterfly Farm.
-John
The Eisteddfod was exciting; we said two poems: "Bananas and
Cream" and "The Ant Explore".
- Jenni-Rose
TERM3
We learned about all sorts of dinosaurs; my favourite is the Triceratops.

I

•

When we went to the Marlin Coast, we went to the beach with them ,
and had lunch.
• Rebecca
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TEACHER: Mrs Diane Jackson.
FRONT: Laura Butler, Abigail :•,mbridge, Sherilyn Barnes, Christine Skipworth, Alice Walls, Sarah Neale, Sarah Macartney, Kara Griggs, Phoebe Stuart.
2ND ROW: Philip Jenner, Mako/a lwagishi, Ken Fisher, Mark Oostergo, James Rigano, Lakin Anderson, Duncan George, James Rendall.
BACK ROW: Jim Timings, Daniel Hanna, Jenny Urquhart, Caroline Yates, Jessica Kirkwood, May/in Chuah, Yve//e Herbert, Pamela Byrne, Seton Preltejohn,
Mal/hew Peacock.

•--

Our next door neighbour, Mr Kirk,
We hear him going quite berserk.
Where are we all you might well say,
We're in Block K and we're 6J.

Nancy Drew and R.L. Stine
We all thought were rather fine
Till Mrs J took drastic measure
And banned them all with gre�test pleasure.

High schoolers flock from far and wide
To shout and use our tap outside.
We've front row seats for senior sport
And we enjoy their latest talk.

Our chairs we use to be acrobatic,
When people fall it's quite dramatic!
Hand-ball, head-stan�s - our latest crazes
We're going through, such funny phases.

A week at Chillagoe for camp,
Sleeping out made us rather damp,
"Breakfast in bed", wild bats in caves
Sent all our teachers to their graves.

Blowing bubbles, painting faces,
Chocolate crackles, .;wheelbarrow races,
Our Preps we'll miss in '94
But they'll remember us for sure!

Maths this year was quite a bore,
You should have heard the children snore!
Problems, sums, "Put your rulers away!"
We're sending poor Mrs Jackson grey.

Year Six has been totally gnarly
And now as our very own grand finale
We say goodbye to Mrs J
To Year Seven we're on our way!
by the students of 6J

I
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National Winners
Science Week Poster competition
Natural Resources in Our Bac!-yard
Prep H Colla{;e

•"

Bronwyn S1011e and Erica Thompson

Bush Shelter, Year 5 camp

I
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Prep Circus Stars
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Junior School

PrepH
Amanda Astill
Alex Bishop
Jonathan Black
Catherine Bleakley
Kurtis Cowls
Natasha David
Hayley Dunn
Russell Fisher
James Forman
David Gossem
Samuel Gray
Jason Hocking
Chloe Ireland
Alisa Iwagishi
Brenden Pollock
Calen Rappolt
Amie Richmond ,
Chelsea Russell
Liam Smith
Amelia Splatt
Tess Stolarchuk
Brett Watson
Eliot Williams

RhyannynWestecott
JosephineWhately
AlyshaWincen
Voiletta Zivkovic

2A

Sophie Aikebuse
Timothy Bishop
Emily Burman
Tristan Ciccotosto
Alissa Gianarakis
Michael Gloger
Kanako Hashimoto
Rebecca Hood
Sebbie Kenyon
Jenni Rose Kingsbury
Lara Lavers
Matthew Lee Sye
Richard Leeming
Mark Leitner
Catherine Miller
John Myatt
Paula Newman
Milan Paunovic
Justin Remmer
David Roberts
Elliott Smith
Andrea Stolarchuk
Alexandra Te-Loo
William Tomlinson

PrepW
Naomi Aizawa
Levi Blackwell
Zoe Brown
Renee Faithfull
Vanessa Gornall
Nicole Juides
Joshua Lavers
Hannah Leeming
Sam Lumley
Trevor Newman
Melissa Norton
Prue O'Donovan
Steven Remmer
Jeremy Russell
Jonathan Schilling
Robin Sharpe
Michael Singh
Peter Thompson
James Turner
Jackie Van Den Bos
Samantha Watson
Michal Wenderlich
Tessa Wright

,.•
�

1D
Julia Anderson
Naomi Buckley
Erin Charlton
Szu-Ting
(Mickey)Chen
John Deeb
Daniel Forman
Tyson Garrahy
Mietta Gornall
George Gummow
Koichi Hashimoto
Elizabeth Hubbucks
Tamsin Hyde
Maho Kuzuoka
Benjamin Lawton
Elise Liley
Georgia Lowe
Thomas Scott
Ciaran Scully-Clausen
Thomas Van Den Bos

}t

3D
Monique Bathis
Jonathan Bleakley
Jenna Buckley
Christopher Diehm
Monica Earl
Renee Ellis
Evan Fernandez
Michael Gianarakis
Katharine Goodall
Christian Gornall
Jodie Gummow
Dane Hassall
Jillian Jones
Rachel Jones
Holly Lawton
Sean Liley
Daniel Milkovic
Christopher Neads
Louise Penfold
Erica Schilling
Susan Singh
Julie Taylor
Renae Tudor
Andrew Turner
KyleWatson
TeresaWilson
4L
Melanie Aikebuse
Andrew Burman
Kathryn Clarke
Benjamin Coglan
Courtenay Donnelly
Fiona Downs
Sarah Elms
William Emms
Kurt Falkenstein
Leisa Fisher
Michaela Grabau

Elizabeth Haldane
David Hurst
Nigel Ivanovic
Alana Muir
Gabrielle Phillips
Andrew Roberts
Caitlin Salter
Hirotaka Shibata
Emily Smith
Jennifer Splatt
Kathryn Stolarchuk
Sarah Storrs
Julie Struber
GeoffreyWharton
4M
Laura Anderson
Wmiam Becker
Victoria Black
Melis:,a Bromley
Luke Chappell
Michael Dowson
Tyler Dunn
Thomas Ferguson
Shane Henderson
Roland Herbert
James Mansfield
Tara Pollock
William Reid
Margaret Reilly
Tor Rigano
Nicholas Seeto
Sarah Simmons
Carla Simms
Andrew Singh
Shannon Smith
Lindsey Sokolich
KateWarner
AlexanderWhately
AshleyWright

SC

Annika Bradley
Allison Cunningham
Jane Curnock
Jack Earl
Cody Freeman
Hayley Henderson
Lucy Kalkowski
Cassie Lavers
Charles Lowe
Belinda Pratt
David Robbins
Jesse Rosenfeld
Peter Shearer
Emily Simmons
Lucy Splatt
Scott Stevens
Bronwyn Stone
Erica Thompson
Anna Timings
Nicholas Turner
Robert Van Den Brand

5G

Kenta Aizawa
Matthew Anderson
Daniel Blake
James Bower
Laura Burton
Samuel Childs

I

17:

Lucas Ferguson
Jeffrey Gloger
Elizabeth Goodall
Jennifer Holmes
Madelaine Jones
Bridget Lang
Daniel Miller
Brooke Murphy
Yuta Nishino
Susan Oswald
Vukadin Paunovic
Laura Pike
Ethan Simpson
Peter Underwood
RemyWilson
6J
Lakin Anderson
Sherilyn Barnes
Laura Butler
Maylin Chuah
Kenneth Fisher
Duncan George
Kara Griggs
Daniel Hanna
Yvette Herbert
Makoto Iwagishi
Philip Jenner
Jessica Kirkwood
Sarah Macartney
Sarah Neale
Mark Oostergo
Matthew Peacock
Seton Prettejohn
James Rendall
James Rigano
Christine Skipworth
Abigail Stanbridge
Phoebe Stuart
James Timings
J_ennifer Urquhart
AliceWatts
Caroline Yates
6K
William Anderson
Corinne Baxter
Rowena Brett
Kieren Caldwell
Nicol Coppack
Danielle Dewar
Oliver Driscoll
Clint Hampton
Kirk Ham1er
Adam K::i�gsbury
Angela Lannan
Brendo"'Lynch
Nicholas Masotto
Alexander Moorhouse
Jemma Morrisson
Alan Myatt
Rebecca Neads
Andrina Penfold
Michael Pensini
Jessica Singh
Mark Taylor
Matthew Trout
Bree Turner
TimWacek
AndrewWharton
RebeccaWhately

7B
Nathan Corbett
Lachlan Dewar
Adam Downs
Leah Earnshaw
Barbara Ellis
Sarah Emms
Bonita Fernandez
Sarah Haldane
Renee Lee
Arianwyn Lowe
Paul Miller
Alicia Odenthal
Kimberley Prettejohn
Kathryn Simpson
Alex Singh
Braden Smith
Alison Stevens
Amy Thompson
Leisa Turner
Karen Van Den Brand
Martin Webb
LaurenWhite
7S
Scott Adams
Adrianne Bishop
Xenia Brasch
Adam Bugeja
Emily Cain
Fiona Cortis
Thomas Dawe
Kate Heazlewood
James Lidstone
Sheryl Maher
Megan Mansfield
Bradley Marshall
Adele Pike
Michelle Pound
Jeremy Richardson
Joshua Rubin
William Stone
Rachel Storrs
Louise Struber
Hannah Stuart
Olivia Subloo
Philip Timings
Gavin Vickers
7W
Sarah Aikebuse
John Bacalakis
Jacquelyn Baguley
Chantal Bathis
Patrick Bossingham
Melissa Carlill
Belinda Chappell
Tessa Cuk
Christine Holmes
Clinton Hook
Felicity Hubbucks
Briana Jones
Thomas Jones
Manus Lang
Scott Martin
Shelley Maxwell
Deborah Salter
Aaron Tudor
SarahWallen
Stephanie Wallis
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HEAD OF CAMPUS: Father Peter Laurence.
FRONT: Mr Chris Ivey, Mrs Patricia Gidley, Mr Tony Doyle, Fr Peter Laurence, Mrs Sue Welman, Mr Peter Dickinson, Mrs Sue Albion.
BACK ROW: Mrs Francoise Nozaic, Mrs Bronwyn Crowther, Mr Greg Bay/don, Mr Roger Bartle/I, Mr Brian Seton, Mrs Barbara Jones.

ACADEMIC PRIZES - 1992
YEAR6

YEARS

EXCELLENCE
EFFORT
CITIZENSHIP
MATHEMATICS
LANGUAGE
ART
CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
JAPANESE
SPORTING ACHIEVEMENT
MUSIC

Heidi DOWNES
Melanie CALLAHAN
Alicia SMITH
Aaron ZALEWSKI
Erin ANDERSON
Kristin GOBLE
Jessica SCRIVEN
Shannon TURNER
Aaron ZALEWSKI
Alex JENKINS

DU X
EXCELLENCE

Lauren WAL LIS
Kirralee RANKINE
Kurt MAILE
Briony RANKINE
Kate DOWNE�
Suzanne ARMSTRONG
Paul SPANAGEL

EFFORT
Fr Laurence with Mr and Mrs Ivey on the
occasion of their recent marriage in Adelaide.

CITIZENSHIP
YEAR9

DUX
EXCELLENCE
EFFORT
CITIZENSHIP

I
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Brooke LORD
Victoria CHAMBERS
Matthew BYRNE
Jessica P RESTON
Kaku IDA
Nathan HUNT
Wa rwick KERR

TEACHER: Mr Brian Seton.
FRONT: Alysha Stephens, Erin Chantel Stenning, Stacey Fagg, Clare Holgate, Sarah McAtamney, Melanie Ca/Jahan.
2ND ROW: Joji Hibi, Mike Lord, Alicia Smith, Ai Ida, Shannon Turner, Kristin Goble, Jessica Scriven, Aaron Zalewski, Cameron Bartlett.
BACK ROW: Damien Moeser, Jason Lergessner, Alex Jenkins, David Beaton, James Norman, Gentaro Tatsumi, Adam Dean, Daniel Turner.

Early in February, 26 students arrived at School, not only eager to see
their new teacher but also ready for a big year ahead. It was to be their
final year of Primary School; a busy and very important one.

Following our st11Jiles on rainforests, the class travelled to Cape
Tribulation for its annual camp. With a variety of activities, it was a
most beneficial and enjoyable camp.

The class welcomed Alysha Stephens from Port Douglas and later in
the year, after Mike Lord left for the USA, Nathan Searle transferred
from White Rock.

Second and third terms saw several class members involved in "Salad
Days", the school musical for 1993. Aaron Zalewski and Alex Jenkins
scored major roles and performed very well indeed.

The year saw the class involved in many varied activities. All members
were involved in some public speaking and debating, with Melanie
Callahan being selected for the finals of the Jaycees Public Speaking
Competition. In the Barron River Primary Schools' Competition, the
girls played netball and softball, while the boys competed in Australian
football and cricket. Although at times our teams were outclassed, there
were ·signs of greater teamwork and co-operation as the season
progressed. The Australian football team did particularly well and
should be a force in the future.

Early in the year, Year 7 visitetl the White Rock Campus and were
hosted by 7B. Late in Term 3, a combined class from Years 6 and 7
came to Marlin Coast with Mrs Jackson for a day's visit. After an
introductory activity both cl'asses walked to Kewarra Beach for lunch,
games and a swim, followe�_by softdriQ.k and ice-cream at the Kewarra
Beach Resort! A fun and enjoyable day that also maintained friendships
between the campuses. :f
1993 has been a rewarding year in more ways than one. I encourage
all members of the class to maintain their efforts and strive for even
higher standards next year as they head on to Secondary School. I
congratulate them for all their achievements during their time in the
Primary School and wish them all the best for the future.

In the classroom, the students were a well-behaved and conscientious
group who enjoyed their work. In Computing, the first half of the year
saw all students learning to touch-type, a necessary skill in today's
society. In Term 2 our classroom was transformed into a rainforest,
complete with models of animals, greenery, water and even rainforest
music. A soothing classroom atmosphere!

I '

Mr Brian Seton
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TEACHER: Mr Christopher Ivey.
FRONT: Shannon McEvoy, Sarah Robertson, Bleuenn Marchand, Colleen Gregoric, Cara Bloomfield, Katie-Jane Cawte, Tegan Crockell, Bronwyn Hughes.
2ND ROW: Ryan Duffy, Nik/as Ericson, Oliver Sumner-Potts, Timothy Becker, Scott McGowan, Tristan Hunt, Timot�y Cairns.
BACK ROW: James Mackie, Kahn Cowan, Bradley Jones, Donna Francis, Megan Grinter, Fergus Smith, Bradley Finnigan.

As the third Year Eight class to commence at the Marlin Coast, one
would almost expect that the school was beginning to mature and that
the excitement of a new campus would be wearing off. Liule did the
school know that a group of keen, e1Hhusia tic and somewhat
adventurous Year Eight students were about to join and become CIV, a
class of predominantly new TAS students, eager to commence this
new phase of their lives, "High School".
Almost immediately, this group of 22 slUdents asserted their position
as a sporting force with a number of excellent results at the interhouse
swimming carnival. Scott McGowan and Tim Becker dominated their
age group as did both the boys and girls relay teams.
Venturing out on their own, the highlight of the year was the Year
Eight Camp, at Lake Tinaroo. A camp that might have separated the
'men from the boys', with its kayaking through 30 mile an hour winds
and preparing baked potatoes with wood as green as grass, simply
provided an excellent opportunity for everyone to gel to know each
other. The Lake Tinaroo mud provided an opportunity for some
tudems to change their skfo colour!!! Unfortunately, it also changed
the way they smelt!! I Even the concept of moving tents at 2 am was
taken as part of the fun! I The camp was certainly memorable, and we
are nil looking forward to even more challenges dur.ing the Year Nine
Camp.
Again our porting prowess was shown during the inter-house events,
with 1'im Becker taking out the triathlon, ahead of a very talented group
of students. In the athlelics and cross country Tim Becker Bradley
Finnigan, Brad Jones and Sarah Robertson achieved excellent resulls

and went on to represent the school and even the Peninsula.
Student Advisory Council members were chosen at the beginning of
the year and Ryan Dufty and Sarah Robertson have represented the
views of our class at every meeting.
One of the highlights of the year was the musical and the Year Eight
Class entered right into the spirit of things. NiJ,. Ericson and Ryan
Dufty secured leading, and at limes, most entertaining role for
themselves. Watching Ryan dance with Kurt Maile certainly brought
the hou e down!!!
ara Bloomfield, Megan Grinter, Bleucnn
Marchand, Fergus Smith and Oliver S\)mner-Potts all worked very
hard in the chonis, James Mackie and ,Tristan :Hum were backstage
assi tanls and in nil the Year Eight Clnss�upported the musical in every
way possible.
We have managed to involve ourselves in almost every activity, both
in inter-h use and school events. Such competitions as Tournament
of the Minds, Debating and Public Speaking, have all had strong
representation by the class.
During the year, we said farewell to Donna Francis and Tegan Crockett,
who ventured on to a new school, while Shannon McEvoy transferred
to While Rock Campus.
In all it has been an exciting year for the Year Eight's and as we move
on to Year Nine, let's hope that we can have as much fun, make more
new friends and become even more involved in the life of the School.
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TEACHER: Mrs Barbara Jones
FRONT: Samantha Bugeja, Amanda Spella, Suzanne Armstrong, Zoe Stillman, Nicole Meer/ens, Kanae Kawasaki, Kelly Fagg.
2ND ROW: Dean Cropp, Simon Pilgrim, Paul Spanagel, Vladimir Zajaz, Hallam Lowmass.
BACK ROW: Clint Flanagan, Sarah Menzies, Lauren Wallis, Kate Downes, Kurt Maile.
ABSENT: Briony Rankine, Kirrilee Rankine, Zane Simpson, Elicia Heinsen, Christie Barnes, '!lana Gates, Yuji Tajina, Makoto Fukaya.

As soon as class started at 8.30 am at the beginning of the year, each
one of us in 9BJO could feel the excitement and anxiety buzzing in the
air. Little did we know that the year of '93 was to be one we'd never
forget.

she went to various parts of France on a two week School excursion.
Next year, Kurt Maile will be participating in an exchange for six
months to North Carolina in the USA. He will be representing the
School, so remember Kurt, keep those socks up!!

We started the year off in the water at the inter-house swimming carnival
with many students participating.

Student Advisory Council representatives were chosen at the beginning
of the year and have attended regular meetings. Many things have
been discussed and organised, including Red Nose Day and the
sponsorship of a child. Our SAC representatives are Dean Cropp and
Kate Downes.

Next was the cross-country, with an outstanding effort from Alana
Gates, who went on to represent Trinity Anglican School in the inter
school cross-country.

The major event on the Calendar of Year 9 this year was the outdoor
camp held at various campsites around Lake Tinaroo. Although there
were mixed feelings about' the camp, each and every one of us learnt
the meaning of 'home' anJmum's cooking. Even though we missed
our friends and families back home, a new group of everlasting friends
was being formed around Lake Tinaroo. Whether it was hiking in the
rain or around the Lake, abseiling down cliffs or a leisurely ride on
horseback, each activity was an adventure in itself. I'm sure that none
ofus will forget sitting around the fire, telling ghost stories and watching
the stars.

Then came the athletics carnival. As soon as they saw him get off the
bus, the judges knew that they had no choice but to award Kurt Maile
with 14 years age champion. Well done!!
Our most outstanding achievement this year would have to be 'Salad
Days', the school musical. We were lucky to have the leading lady Kelly Fagg, who played Jane - in our class. Other leads included Simon
Pilgrim as the Tramp, Lauren Wallis as Lady Raebum, Zane Simpson
as Augustine Williams, Kanae Kawasaki as Asphinxia, Dean Cropp as
Tom Smith, Kate Downes as Fiona and many other Year 9 students
who were involved in the chorus and backstage.

That about sums up this year. We have all enjoyed ourselves this year
and we are looking forward to our last year at MCC and we hope that
it will be a memorable one.

Our School was quite involved in student exchanges this year with
two new students, Yuji Tajima and Makoto Fukaya, taking part in our
class.

Kate Downes

Kanae Kawasaki also said 'au revoir' to us earlier on in the year when
I,
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Salad Days

Art dasses - Marlin Clla,st

Salad Days

"Surfin' Safari"

Salad Days
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Nihongo-J apanese Language
This year marks the second year of Japanese lessons at every year
level on campus. I can now see real progress in the children's
comprehension and production levels. All the classes are full of
enthusiastic participants.
Furthermore, the Japanese language has continued to have a high profile
in the general school community. This has been symboiised at Marlin
Coast Campus by currently hosting two long term students during the
year.
The lessons in class and the presence of many non-English speaking
Japanese students on the campus has had a mutually reinforcing effect
on the awareness of TAS students of the culture and language of
"
Australia and Japan.
Mr Roger Bartlett
Windmill College Exchange

French at Marlin Coast Campus
Students are increasingly interested in the French language and culture. This year we had two
successful classes. Next year we will start a Year 10 class. In order to celebrate the 14th of July,
"Bastille Day", our Year 9 class wem to "La Cuisine" and had an enjoyable evening.
Congratulations to Kanae Kawasaki who won the Year 9 LOTE Competition.
Mrs Francoise Nozaic
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Year 3 Camp Report

◄

Year 3D travelled to the Genazzano Centre at Lake Tinaroo. Our
first school camp was filled with much excitement and fun as we
explored the bush, created bush weaves and critters, went star gazing,
played sock wrestling and ate marshmallows to name but a few of
our activities.

Year 5 Camp Report

On August 16th, Year 5 travelled to Pinnacle Village for four fun
filled days and three nights. While at Wonga Beach we visited the
Mossman Mill, rode the Lady Douglas Paddle Steamer, hopped on
board the Bally Hooley train, investigated the Rainforest Habitat �nd
explored the Shipwreck Museum. In between lhis busy itinerary we
built Sandscapes, built bonfires on the beach and went for long hikes.
The weather was great, the food tremendous and the memories long
lasting.

►

Year 7 Camp Report

◄

Following our studies on rainforests, the class embarked on a week's
camping trip to idyllic Cape Tribulation, ably assisted by Mrs Goble
and Mrs Anderson. It was to be a highlight of the year, with many
great moments being had. The setting provided a variety of natural
resources for activities - coral fringe reefs, rainforests, rock platforms,
plenty of wildlife and an excellent camp site. The students enjoyed
their experiences and no doubt will remember the camp for years to
come.

.,.
Year 8 Camp Report

What do you get when you cross 23 eager Year 8 students, excellent
weather, a beautiful setting on Lake Tinaroo and a programme
consisting of kayaking, hiking, swimming, camp cooking, ghost
stories and mud wrestling? The first Marlin Coast Year 8 Camp!
It was a fantastic week in which we were all able to work together,
get to know each other and best of all, have a great time.

Year 9 Camp Rep�rt

◄

I
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At the end of the third term, Year 9 went on a camp to the Tinaroo
area for three weeks. Situated around four base camps, the groups
shared a unique experience. Co-operation was an important aspect
of this camp. Putting up bivvies, cooking meals, washing up, cleaning
up, collecting firewood and doing toilet duty, were the main duties
that were performed every day. Various activities were completed
and some of them included abseiling, the challenging ropes course
and even the hiking and kayaking were made fun, with everyone
singing and telling jokes.
Overall we all had terrific fun, many personal fears were overcome
and everyone achieved at least one thing... surviving Camp!- Kelly
Fagg
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